
RATTLED'BY LADIES

Fair Sex Responsible for
Wild Pitching "Yesterday.

BROWNS WIN A HARD GAME

Xrcals First ThroTr Awij Golaea
a Them Take-Priaei- -.

al Part la Battlag Rally,
Whicl.;GalH Victory.

Portland, 7.
& Seattle. 3.

Batteries Shields and Hess; Semple and
Boetteger.

A glance at the score would Indicate
that the .Browns bad a walk over, "but the
1000 who sat through the eight innings
and a half of yesterday's matinee know
different. They saw the Browns throw
away a great chance to captare the game
in the first Inning, then they saw the
locals tie up the proceedings In the sixth
canto, and they had the extreme pleasure
of witnessing one of the prettiest batting
rallies ever pulled oft on the grounds at
Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn streets.

Speck Hurlburt started Semple. the
twlrler, on the road to Unhappy

street In the first Inning when
he caught the second bender which
Semple floated over the plate on
the nose and sent it to right field fence
for two stations. Manager Vigneux
straightened a curve for a neat and nicely
placed blngle, and Hurlburt - went into
the switch at third. Sammy evidently
thought that Jay Hughes' charges must
have been out all night playing kenof for
in attempting to steal second and by do-

ing eo rattle the Siwashes and allow Hurl-
burt to score, "he was caught by a city
block. "Van Buren tried to bring in the
waiting Speck, but lis feeble Infield swat
resulted in getting Hurlburt so far on
the main line that he was telescoped by
Zelgler as he was trying to get back into
the clear. Nadeau next essayed to do
things, but ho was easily morgued from
Zinssar to Carlo Smith, who 'had been
stationed at first by Hughes when he
counted noses and found that Hanlon'
was not among those present.

Shields faced the ladles and the
and the easy manner In which

he disposed of the Seattle crew In the
first Inning by Kaldy's swift double to
Vigneux caused him to hold the bunch
too cheaply, and they fell upon Master
Charley in their half of the second chap-
ter and came iwar batting out a victory
"before the pitcher with the white ducks
could return from his balloon ascension.
Carlo Smith hit him safely, then Ward
and Hannivan both bunted, and when
the smoke cleared, both Shields and Hess
were guilty of mlsplays. As it was.
Shields was hit twice and gave a pass to
first which netted the visitors two runs.
Charley was downright glad when the
last went into retirement, and after that

, he pitched for all that was in him and
forgot the ladies. He allowed only four
scattered bingles during the Test of the
Journey.. Only once did an Indian get as
far as third, and he romped home with
the third and last run.

Semple, too, posed a bit for the millin-
ery Jn the grandstand, and while- - he was
touched up for a couple at a clip, the
fast fielding of his team mates kept the
Browns from piling up their run's un-
til their half of the eighth inning. Then
there were 'tWmrs dole? for fair.. Jay
Andrews. afer fooling Sample; singled to
iief t, and "he got to second on a bad
.throw while Anderson got to the initial
sack jon a fielder's choice. Baldy
singled to right and Hess and Shields
both, got to first via the charity route.
The crowd was yelling and runs were
following each other over the plate after
the most improved fashion. Hurlburt
came along and still another of Semple s
offerings was jolted out into the outfield.
Sammy did the trick also and around the
batting order the Browns went,- - until
Nadeau's clout to Hannivan retired the
side. In all, Semple was hit safely four
times and five runs were tolled off, "Just
as the sun went down."

The game was worth seeing after the
first two Innings. Both teams fought
hard, and Umpire McDonald was kept
busy giving close decisions, which he did
in splendid manner. This afternoon will
again be ladles' day, and it will be either
Engle or Kostal who will bend the curves
over the plate. ,

Frisco Almost Shuts Oat Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 2. Herr. who

asked for and obtained his release from
Oakland, pitched his first game for San
Francisco today, and was In good form.
Cooper officiated for Oakland, and would
have shut the locals out If he had-bee- n

given good support. Errors by Rellly
and Brashcar gave San Francisco two
runs.

Score: R.H.E.
San Francisco 0 0000101 2 6 1
Oakland 01000000 01 6 2

Batteries Herr and Leahy; Cooper and
Gorton.

Sacramento Defeats Los Aaa-eles- .

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 2. For two
hours and a quarter Los Angeles and
Sacramento fought for this afternoon's
game. The visitors won by hard batting,
Eagan sending in two runs ahead of him
In the seventh, with the longest home-ru- n

hit ever made here. Newton was touched
up for 13 hits. Cutter started out bad,
but took a brace and held the hits down
nicely. Attendance, 2500.

Score; R.H.E.
Sacramento 0 0 4 2 0 0 3 0 09 13 3
Los Angeles .120 100010--5 6 3

V Batteries Cutter and Graham; Newton
and Spies. Umpire Levy. -

i
PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE'

Yesterday's Scores.
Taroma, 4: San Francisco, 8.

Lo Anselea. 0; Seattle, 0.
Spokane, 7; Salt Lake, 0,

No samo at Helena.

' .Standing of the Clahs.
j Won. Lost Pr. ct.
Bntte ......42 24 .C38
Los Angeles 42 26 .618
Spokane 38 27 .585
Seattle 38 20 .554
Ban Francisco ......32 "38 .471
Tacoma 20 37 .439
Helena 22 41 .34
Salt Lake ..T7: 0 0 .000

TACOMA DOWXS SAN FRANCISCO.
Bp. Train Has McCloskey's 'Lads

Svrins-tii- Their Heads Oft.
TACOMA, July 2. Jimmy St. Vrain

pitched superb ball today, and had. the
San Francisco lads swinging their heads
off,. He struck out 11 of them, and but
two clean hits were made off his delivery.
A scratch hit in the first inning and an-
other In the seventh was" the most the
visitors could accumulate until the eighth.
Then a scratch hit by Marshall, followed
by a couple of errors and two clean hits,
gave McCloskey's men three runs after
two were out Jack Lawler.s base-runni-

and Lynch' s home run were the
features.

Score: R.H.E.
San Francisco 0 0000003 03 5 1
Tacoma 2 0 0 01 01 0 4 9 3

Batteries Leitman and Zearfoss; St.
Vraln and Byers. Umpire Warner. At-
tendance, 1500.

Lo Aag-elc- s Skats Oat Seattle.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 1 Th locals

could sot hit today, while the visitors
bunched hits on, ' Buechle. "Wild throw's
by Hulen and Babbitt contributed to the
defeat.

Scorer R.H.E.
Seattle ...0.0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0--0 C 2
Los Angeles .......x0'0 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 5 9 1
- Batterles-Buechl- e and Stanley; Thatch-
er and Karlow.

Saekaac Defeats Salt Luke.
SPOKANE, Wash., July 2. Spokane de-

feated Salt Lake today In an errorless
game marked by spectacular fielding.
Nichols was the steadier twlrler. Quick
weakened in the fourth, and numerous
hits, with a homo run, gave Spokane four
runs.

Score: R.H.E.
Spokano ..: -- .020400001712 0
Salt Lake .....1 0 0 0 1 11 2 0--6 11 0

Batteries Nichols and Zalusky; Quick
and Anderson.

- Rain Prevent Helena Game.
HELENA, Mont., July 2. The Helena-Butt- e

game was postponed today on" ac-
count of rain.

AMERICA LEAGUE.

Staadiagr of the Clabs.
Won. Lost. PC.

Boston 39 23 .629
Philadelphia-:..- ; 35 26 ,574
Chicago 21 26 .544
New York 2S 25 .519
Detroit 27 28 .491
St. Louis- - 25 29 .463
Cleveland 31 37 .459
Washington 15 44 .254

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit 1, Washlagton O.

DETROIT, July 2. Mullln and Wilson
had a rare pitchers' ybattle today, neither
side scoring until thV ninth inning. The
fielding of the-- locals was perfect. Attend-
ance, 140$. Score:

H.H.E.J' R.H.E.
Detroit 1 6 0 I Washington.. 0 3 1

Batteries Mullln and McGuire;-Wilso-

and Drill.

Jfevr York 3, St. Laals 2.
ST. LOUIS, July Z St. Louis lost Its

eighth straight game today. New York
winning. Both teams played good ball,
with Wolfe and Donahue Ditching, but,
St, Louis failed to get its hits when need-
ed. Attendance, 3000: Score:

R.H.E.I . R.H.E.
St. Louis...'. 2 6 2 J New York.... 3 7- - 3

Batteries Donahue and Kahoe; Wolfe
and Bevllle.

Chicago 6, B en tea S,
CHICAGO, July 2. Two consecutive

passes, followed by a neat sacrifice and
two hits, gave the locals enough runs to
win from the leaders, today in tho third
inning. Owen pitched a steady game,
struck out six men and did not allow a
walk. Attendance, 1700. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Chicago 6 7 1 j Boston 2 7 1

Batteries Owen and McFarland; Gib-
son, Criger, Smith and StahL

Cleveland 11, Philadelphia 6.
CLEVELAND, O.. July 2. Cleveland

batted Bender and Plank, two of Phila-
delphia's star pitchers, out of the box, and
Sub Outfielder Hoffman pitched the last
three innings, holding Cleveland down to
two hits and one run. Dorner was re-
tired at the end of the fifth as a matter
of precaution. Attendance, 3920. Score:"

R.H.E. R.H.E.
ClevelandL.il 14 3 j Philadelphia. 6 9 3

Batteries Dorner, Moore and Abbott;
Bender, Plank and Hoffman, Schreck and
Powers.

XATIOXAL LEAGUE.

Staaaiaar of the Clabs.
Won. Lost PC.

Plttsbunr 44 20 .688
icagp 38 23 .623

.HCI XUIA ............Ol ii.Brooklyn . SO 27 .526
Cincinnati 29 25 .609
Boston .....24 S3 .400
St. Louis 20 41 .328
Philadelphia 17 40 .298

Philadelphia T, Chicago 2.
PHDLADELPHIA. July 2. Doscher,

Chicago's new pitcher, was retired, after
the third inning today. He was wild and
ineffective. Lundgren pitched well; but
could not save the game. Attendance,
15S7.SScore:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Chicago 2 7j Philadelphia. 7 10 , 0
Batteries Doscher, Lundgren and

Roads: Williams and Roth.
Umpire O'Day,

Cincinnati 2, Boston O.

BOSTON July 2. Tho masterly pitching
of'Hahn shut out the home team today,
whllo Cincinnati scored two runs by
bunching its hits in the sixth. The game
was prettily and at times brilliantly
played In the field. Attendance, 1700.
Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Boston 0 7 0 j Cincinnati... 2 10 2

Batteries Willis and Mo ran; Hahn and
Pelts. - . .

Umpires Moran and Holllday.

Pittsbarj? 8, Brooklyn 4.
BROOKLYN. July 2. Pittsburg won the

.final game of the series here today bv the
core of 8 to 4. "Garvin had poor support.

seven errorsbelng charged against the
Brooklyns, while Wilhelm had the bene-
fit of errorless fielding. Attendance, 5500.
Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Pittsburg.... 8 9 0 j Brooklyn 4 6 7

Batteries Wilhelm and Phelps; Garvin
and Jacklltsch.

Umpire Emslle.

XV. O. RUDY IN TjHB FINALS.

"Will Meet Braadt Wickersham ia
Handicap Teaais Toarnament.

The second match in the semi-fina- ls of
the Multnomah Athletic Club tennis
tournament for the Ladd cup was played
at the Multnomah Club yesterday after-
noon between W. O. Rudy and jf F.
Ewlng. The. match was won handily by
Rudy, L L This gives Rudy a place
in the finals with Brant Wlckersbam.

The result of the sets yesterday was
somewhat of a surprise to the tennis
enthusiasts. Rudy displayed the best
tennis he has played this year, and will
give WIckersham a hard fight in the
finals. NEwing played about as well as
usual, but Rudy's left-hand- serving'
and handicap was too much for him. '

The finals will be played on- - the Malt
nomah ' "field Saturday morning at 11
o'clock. "Some of the matches-- in the
consolation tournament among those de
feated. in the first round have been played
off.- - Rohr, receive 15, 3-- 6, beat Morrison,
receive 15r- - 2i 1; Warren, receive 15.
beat Knight, receive .15, "3-- 6, 6rL .6-- and
McAlpIn, receive 6. beat Sargent re
ceive 15, 3, L

The following matches are yet- - to be
played In the consolation series: Archer
vs. cawston, Pratt vs, Paget, and Briggs
vs. isewm.

ChamnIOB Teaais Match Begins.
MOUNTAIN STATION, Orange, N. J.,

JulV 2. In the Middln RtAic llnm.nnl
championship on the courts oPthe Lawn
xeni wuo ue woman's .cnamplonship
singles were begun today with a formid-
able array, including MIsk nrri n vc!
ley, of Chicago, and Miss Marian Hal jof

Oxford-Caathrid- re Cricket.
LONDON, July 2. The annual Oxford

Cambridge cricket match began at Lords
Grounds today. At lunch time Oxford,
had scored 119 runs for four wickets down
in their first innings. At the close of
play today, Cambridge had scored 136
runs for elht wickets down.

Those unhappy persons who suffer from
nervousness ana dyspepsia should use Car-
ter's Little Nervs Puis, made expressly
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WINS $12,000 RACE

Haggin's Wter Boy Takes
the Suburban Renewal."

IRISH LAD IS A CLOSE SECOND

Sheeiaeaa.By Marie Setfcy Salvator
la 18IM) I Smashed Glaaafal

Makes , a New-- .World's
Receri at Chicago

RECORDS BROKE!? YESTER-
DAY,

Sheepshead Bar
Track record Water Bor, lH.niiles;

time. 2:04 3-- former time, '2:05.

Washiaartoa park.
World's record Glassful, 1

miles; time, 3:44 former time,
1:44. - '

Track records Fred Leppert, 4 fur-
long. 0:47 flat; former time, 0:47
Bjrivla Talbot, 64 furlong. 1:10.

NEW YORK, July 2. Before a crowd of
30,000 persons, J. B. Haggln's Water Boy,
with Odom up, won Nthe Suburban Re-

newal, worth 512,000, at Shecphead Bay
today and broke the track record for 1

miles, by covering the distance In 2:04 5,

which is two-fift- hs of a second faster than
the previous record, made by Salvator in
1890. The Brooklyn handicap winner, Irish
LsA was second, and Goldsmith, the fa-
vorite, a bad third.

Goldsmith, from the W. C. Whitney sta-
ble, was made a hot favorite, with Whit-
ney &. Duryea's Irish Lad second choice,
and Water Boy next In demand; Only a
short time was lost at tho post, and they
were sent away to a good start. Blues was
first to get away, Irish Lad second. Water
Boy third and Goldsmith fifth.

Closes the Gap Foot by Foot.
Blues showed the way around the first

turn and into the backstretch with Irish
Lad second. Going down the back stretch,
Blues opened up a gap of two lengths on
Irish Lad, with Water Boy right at the
latters heels. The favorite was running in
fifth position. Rounding the far turn,
Burns, on Irish La6. and Odom. on Water
Boy, went after the leader. Blues. Foot
by foot, they closed the gap and at the
mile pole both had Blues beaten.

Coming into the stretch. Water Boy and
Irish Lad were running like a team, both
boys reserving their strength for the final
effort in the last eighth of a mile. At the
mile and a eighth pole, Burns went to the
whip and- although Irish Lad responded
gamely he was never able to head Water
Boy, who gradually drew away and won
by a. length! Irish Lad was second, seven
lengths In front of Goldsmith. The frac-
tional time of the race was as follows:
12tf, 0:24. 0:36, .0:48- - 1t5, 1:00 1:13, 1:26:
1:39 6, 1:52, 2:04

Sammary of the Races.
The other events resulted as follows:
Six furlongs Unmasked won, Olympian

second, Slave third; time, 1:13 5.

Five nd a half furlongs, selling Sand
hurst won. The Lady Rohesla second. Ori-
gin third; time, 1:0S. "

Mile Ada Nay won. Adois second. Ithan
third; time, 1:39 2--5.

Mile and a furlong, the Spindrift In
junction won, Eugenia Burch second, Mer
ry Acrobat third; time, 1:52 5.

Mile and a quarter, the Suburban renew
alWater Boy, 113. Odom, 4 to 1 won.
Irish Lad, 115, Burns, 7 to 2 second. Gold
smith, 112, Redfern 2 to 1, third; time. 2:04
3--5. Blues, Major Dangerfleld, Bonnlbert
and Glenwater also ran.

Mile, selling Damon won. Courtenav
second, Bellario third; time, 1:40.

.Handicap, mile and a sixteenth on turf
Tugai Bey won, Dr. Saylor second. Artic
ulate uura; time, i:9 5.

SETS A NEW "WORLD'S MARK.
Glaasfal Makes a Mile and a Six

teenta in 144 3-- 5 at Chicago.
CHICAGO, July 2. Record-breakin- g per-

formances were continued at Washington
Park today, and one world's record and
two track records were smashed. Glassful
set a new world s mark for the mile and
a sixteenth in the final race of the day.
making the distance In 1:44 5. Hyphen
went the distance In 1:44 5 over the
Brighton course July 26 last year, and
Blue Girl in 1:44 at Morris Park in May,
1901.

Glassful ran a splendid race, being well
in the bunch until the middle of the
stretch was. reached, where he collared
Boaster, who had been leading all the
way. The struggle between the two was
decisive, the winner going away at the
ena.

Fred Leppert, at the odds of 17 to 1. won
tho Quickstep stakes, for and
Bet a new track record of 0:47 flat for the
four furlongs, reducing the old record 5

of a second.
Sylvia Talbot won the fifth race, and

made a new track Tecord of 1:19 for eix
and a half furlongs. Summary:

Four and a half furlongs Trompeuse
won. My Jane second, William Wright
imra; time, o:m

Mile and a sixteenth for and
upwards Loulsvll'o won. Miracle II sec
ond, Felix Bard third; time, 1:46
. Four furlongs, for Quickstep
siaKes, aonea area leppert won,
Don Domo second, Paris' third; time. 0:47.

Mile Bragg won, Schwalbe second, Toah
third; time, l:3S

Six and a half furlongs Sylvia Talbot
won,. Golden Rule second Crusades third;
nme, 1:12. j

Mile and. a sixteenth Glassful won.
Boaster second. Our Bessie third; time
x:

At Delmar Park..
ST. LOUIS. July 2. Delmar Park re-

sults:
Five furlongs, . puree Wreath of Ivy

won. Bush Smith second, Sara Rose third.
Xlla Noel fourth; time, 1:044. Sara Rose
disqualified.

Six furlongs, selling Blue - Grass Girl
won, Cardwellton second, Mike Strauss
third; time, L17.

Five furlongs, selling Bell ihe Cat won,
Athena second, Tlomaine third; time

Mile and a sixteenth, purse Orris won,
Helen Print second, Pettljohn third; time
1:50.

Mllo and 70 yards, selling Lasso won,
Gasllghter second, Galanthus third; time
1:484. ...

Mile.. purse-Gol- den Glitter won. Kenova
second. Lfmdnlft. thirrt? tlmn

Nevr York and Chicago! Races.
Direct wires. Commissions, accepted.

Portland ciuo, iso Fifth street

At Seattle.
SEATTLE, July 2. Following is a sum

mary of today s racing at the Meadows
Seven furlongs Sailor won, Legal Max

im second. July.. Gyp.. laird; .time, 1:2951
"Four and a half furlongsrCrigll won,

Minamoto second,- - Emil third; time,
0:56. '

.Five and a half furlongs Merwan won
Mfstys Pride second,- - Blondura third
time. l&M. -

Mile and 70 yards Homage' won, Ohio
Girl second.- - Cambaccres third; time.
l:6X- -

Five furlons Skip Me won, Sallie

Goodwin second. Troy third; time, 1:02.
Seven furlongs Axmlnster won. Rasp

second, El Plloto third; time, 1:2394.

"Wins Priaeess at Wales Stake.
LONDON, July 2. Patrick, winner of

the Derby in 1S02, won the Princess of
Wales tstakes at Newmarket race meeting
today. Royal Lancer .was second and.
Choice third. Nine started.

ENTRIES CLOSE TONIGHT.

Maay Athletes to- Compete la Field
Day.

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic 'Club
open handicap field meet on Saturday af
ternoon Is expected to develop some mtn- -
crto unknown crack athletes, and the
swelling entry list now guarantees that
the efforts of Chairman Bert Kerrigan,
of the athletic committee, are to be
crowned with success.

Georgo Gammle, M. A. A. C, will be in
the shor.t sprints. Hal Tilly, University of
Idaho, who has a record, will
also be In the sprints and will most likely
start from the mark with Gammle "Ed
Murpny, tne polo vauiter, will take part
in Beveral events. Bert Kerrigan has en
tered the 100-ya- dash, 120 and
hurdles, pole vault, shot put, high and
broad Jumpv

The Y. M. C. A, men are training stead
ily for the contest. Connell has entered
tho high and broad jump, and the mile
run. O'Connor and Backus. Y. M. C. A.,
are also In the mite run, the former with
a 4:58 and the latter with a 4:59 record.
Wilcox, a Berkeley athlete, will be here
and will polo vault for the Y. M. C A.
He has a record of 11 feet 4 Inches, and as
Murphy has a record, of 11 feet the contest
promises to be a keen one.

Oscar Kerrigan, M. A. A. C, has en
tered the broad and high jump, pole vault.
120 and 220-ya- hurdles and 100-ya-rd dash.
coate, of Albany College, who holds the
best record made on the Coast over the

hurdles this year, will, take part.
Richards, University of Washington, has
entered . tne discus-thro- w and shot-pu- t.
Jackson, the O. A. C. discus thrower, who
has a record of 102 feet with the discus,
a S3 fooc 6 Inches record with the

George Gammle, crack Maltnomah
Cln.li nprinter, vrho will compete
in Field Day Satarday.

shot and 109 foot 4 Inch hammer throw
mark, has entered' these events and may
be depended upon for a good exhibition.
Beecher, another Y. M. C. A. man, has
several shot-p- ut marks ranging from 38
to 42 feet anri has entered thft mest. "Ben
nett ana TItcomb, M. A. A. C. will run
for the club,- - and while not running so well
as ino association men, will make a good
showlncr. Sladen. r A. A C! nnA tnr.
merly of Johns Hopkins University, will
enier several contests, jscl Dunne will be
in the Jinil HnaVioc Pranfl
WIckersham will put the shot: Coman has
entered tne 100 and 220-ya- dashes.

Roberts. McKenzla and Hosfnrrf v r
C. A., are new men but are expected to
do well. The association men are thought
10 nave several aarK norses in their ranks,
who exnect to Rorlntt BiimHe nf Via

meet The clubmen will be somewhat
handicapped by the absenco of Flody

uuiuu.11 zjuu una wiiuam ueann,
who are at Vancouver. "R. n trifh
club ball team. Gearln was recently a
student at Notre Dame, where he held
tne quarter-mil- e indoor record.

Mom entries are exnectert tnHnv
Pacific University, University of Oregon,
Amany uoiiege. stamora and the Oregon
Agricultural College. Entries wtli ninao of
8 o'clock tonight at the Multnomah Club.
ine ctunmcn are. anxious that all the
amateur talent in the country should takepart.

MULTNOMAH XIXE DEFEATED;
Victoria-Fla- y em Win a Game Played

at Dusk hy 11 to 2.
VICTORIA. B. C.. JulV 2. fKner'nl

The Victoria team turned the tables on
tno Multnomah players this evening and
defeated them by tho score nf n n
The visitors had an off day and fell far
oeiow meir playing or yesterday, making
ien errors, nearly an or which were
costly. Emerson, of Victoria, wno in-fi- ni

form and had the Portland boys on a
siring unui tne last inning, when with
two out mey iook a orace and batted in
two runs.

The game did not begin until 6:30. and
the Multnomah men were at a great
advantage nlavlnir at dusk. The MuitnnJ
mah team gave a poor exhibition of base- -
Dan except in tne last inning, when they
made a neat double, which was heartily
applauded .by the spectators. The score:

R. H. TV.

Multnomah 2 4 10
victoria u 8

Batteries Multnomah, Gearln and Stott
Victoria, Emerson and Chase. Attend'
ance, 500.

Hold. Lacrosse Championship.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, July 2.

(Special.) The big lacrosse game between
the New Westminster team, the cham
plons of 3ritlsh Columbia, and the Nelson
team on Dominion day brought thousands
of people from all the Interior points of
the province to Nelson to see the Nelson
team fall by a score of 3 to L New West
minster played six Intermediates.

Reserve Tennis Player for Dehertys.
LONDON, July, 2. It Is announced that

B. S. Risley, this year's challenger for
the English lawn tennis championship,
will accompany the Brothers Doherty to
America as a reserve man.

KiBR yvm Present the Prixe.
LONDON, July 2. King Edward 'will

Visit the National Rifle Association's camp
at Blsley, July 13, and will present the
Palma trophy to the; jrhining team.

v. V

YACHTS IN A STORM

American fiontest Is Harked
by a Fatal Accident

COLUMBIA SAILOR IS DROWNED

CoastltatiWe Rigging Is .. Disahled
mad the Reliance Finishes Alone

Farther .Races at Nevr- -'

vert Called On.

NEWPORT, R. I., July 2. For the first
time in the history of American
a fatal accident occurred today. Carl B.
Olsen, a seaman on. the old cup defender
Columbia, was washed from the bowsprit
just before the yacht reached the first
turn In today's race and was drowned.
When the yacht lifted from the big wave
into which she had plunged, Olsen was
oeen almost under the stem, clinging- - to
the bobstay, but before assistance could
be given him the sloop dropped Into an-oth- or

great comber, and he was not seen
afterward.

Captain Miller, of the Columbia, thinks
Olsen was struck by the overhang of the
craft as it came smashing down and
knocked Insensible. The Columbia camo
Into tho wind. Instantly. Two life buoys
were thrown Into the water, and the ten-

der was put overboard as quickly as pos-

sible. Two men Jumped Into the tender
and rowed around for 20 minutes ready to
nick Olsen un If ho came to the surface.
Three sailors swarmed up the mast and
watched closely from the spreaders for
some elgns of the unfortunate man, but
without success. Out of respect to the
dead roan the Columbia withdrew from
the race.

Lt 9 o'clock tonight tho committee post
ed the following bulletin at the club sta-
tion: "Tho Newport series for
will aot be finished." There wlll.be no
more racing until the yachts start on the'
New York Yacht Club's cruise.

Mishap to the Constitation.
Today's race was also marred by a mis

hap to the Constitution. Soon after the
start she carried away tne. jaws 01 ner
gaff, and the great steel spar, . swinging
forward, buckled In the center. The main-
sail was ripped clear across several times
and rendered practically worthlss. It
was the best mainsail the boat had spread
this season, and was the third that had
been tried this year.

The Rellatace received the severest buf- -
fetlnsr she has had since being launched.
The sea was a terrific one for racing
yachts, and when- - the yacht reached , her
moorings it was noticed that she had a
big dent five feet long in the plating
close to the water line on the port now.
The indentation was similar to that the
Constitution sustained two years ago.

The Reliance sailed splendidly In today's
event. The wind blew more than 20 miles
an hour, and all three yachts found that
they could not even carry small working
topsails to windward,- - so they went off
under the three lower sails. It was the
stlffest breeze- - and hardest sea that the
boats have been In since the season's
racing began, and had there been no ac-

cidents the record for a triangu
lar course would have been cut down
considerably. As it was; the Reliance,
with no craft to push her and with only
a No. 1 hoisted In addition to
the three lower sails, came to the finish
line for tho second turn In 47 minutes, 10
seconds, the fastest tenrm.He leg ever
sailed. ...

CANADIAN CREW WINS.

Takes the Chief Event in the First
American Healey.

PHILADELPHIA, July 2. The first
American. Henley, under, the-- auspices of
the newly-organiz- American Rowing
Association, was held this- - afUrnoon over
the National course on the Schuylkill
River m Falrmtfunt Park. A' compara-
tively small crowd was out to see the
races. The distance was 1 miles, the
same as the Ensllsh distance, and the
rules practically alike.

The regatta today was not as fully rep-
resentative of the American oarsmen as
the stewards had hoped It would be. Out
of 27 entries' in the ten events, 17 were
from Philadelphia, four from Boston, two
from Detroit, and one each from Balti-
more, New Haven, San Francisco and
Canada. The weather was clear and very
hot, and the river was quite smooth.

The greatest interest was manifested in
the elght-oare- shell race between the
Argonauts, of Canada; the Yale fresh-
men, a mixed crew from the University
of Pennsylvania and tho Union Boat
Club, of Boston. The Canadians won
easily by four lengths.

In the first single sculls, Ernest George,
of Boston, defeated Robert P. Blake, also
of BSston. A. W. Pope, of San Francjsco,
was also in this race. Shortly after the

race started he stopped rowing and alleged
s fouled by George. The stewards

reserved their decision, but Pope later
withdrew his claim of foul. Summary:

Eight-oare- d "shells Won by "Argonaut
Rowing Club, of Toronto; Yalo freshmen
second. University of Pennsylvania third;
Union Boat Club, of Boston, fourth; time,
6:38.

Single sculls Won by Ernest George,
Boston A. A.; Robert H. P. Blake, Union
.Boat Club, Boston. Becond: time, 9:22 5.

A. W. Pope, Dolphin B. C, San Fran-
cisco, entered, but did not finish. Claimed
a foul by George, but withdrew claim.

Four-oare- d shell, without coxswain-W-on
by University of Pennsylvania; Ariel

B. C, Baltimore, second; Detroit B. C.
third; time, 7:50.

Eight-oare- d shell race for school crews
Won by Boston Interscholastic; Phila-

delphia Central High School, second; time,
7:16; only two entries.

Pair-oare- d shells Won by Detroit B. C;
Vesper B. C, Philadelphia, second; time,
8:22 2-- Only two started.

T0R05T0 BICYCLIST IS CHAMPION.

Mortoa: Wins All of the Amatear
Races at Vancouver, B. C

VANCOUVER. B. a. July 2. The first
Dominion championship bicycle meet ever
held In the West took place here today
under the auspices of the Canadian Wheel
men's Association. Among the 30 amateur
and professional riders competing. Will
Morton, of Toronto, demonstrated his
speed by winning all of the amateur cham-
pionships. Results:

Mile championship Morton won; time,
2:41 5.

Five-mil- e championship Morton won;
time. 14:02 5.

Mile professional C. Bold! won; time,
2:28 5.

Two-nfll- e lap race, professional C. Boldl
won; time not given.

Two-mil-e professional handicap C. Boldl
won.

The race of the meet was
the two-mil- e' amateur lap race, won by
Morton of Toronto, Bell of Vancouver
second and Larama bf Port Townsend
third.

The half-mil-e high-whe- el event was
won by Walter Carl. The mile high-whe- el

event was won by T. A. Lyttieton.

FIGHT If EARLY EXDS IX A RIOT.

Herrera Sooa ICnecks Oat 3Ian Who
Passes for Prominent Pagilist.

SALT LAKE, Utah, July 2. It took
Aurello Herrera Just three punches and
two minutes and ten seconds to dispose
effectually of a fighter who claimed to be
Jack Downey. The fight was held on a
stage in the open at the ball park, ahd,
under the Impression that the Mexican's
opponent was the clever Brooklyn fighter
known as Jack Downey, nearly 3000 peo-

ple were present. When lt was an-

nounced that this was not tho case, al-

most a riot was precipitated. Downey
tried to make good by rushing tho Mex-
ican, but, after about a miaute of this
work, Herrera's hay-maki- right con-

nected and Downey went to the floor. He
was knocked down again as soon as he
got up, this time for six seconds. Then
tho Mexican's right wont to tho spot
again, and Downey went down and out
He was out for over ten mlnute3, Herrera
hit him 'so hard the third time that a
bone In his hand was broken, and he
will bo laid up for some time.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Italy has Installed an American tele-

graph apparatus between Rome and Na-
ples-

r" Seven Geneva University students who
attempted an ascension of Mount Blanc
are believed to be lost.

Severe fighting Is reported to be occur-
ring at Oskln, European Turkey, between
Glevgyell and Grumendla.

Jamaica Is greatly excited over an of-
ficial report that Costa Rica Is oustlnn
Its bananas from the American rnarket.

The smelting plant of the Hearst es-ta- te

at Silver City, N. M., has been de-
stroyed by fire; loss, 5100,000; insurance,
515,000.

The case of Mrs. Anna Oppenheimer,
of Russellville, Ky., charged with mur-
dering her babe soon after its birth, has
been continued until July 10.

R. A. Amnion, the New York lawyer
who. was sentenced to four years for con-
nection with the famous "Franklin' syn-
dicate, will appeal his case.

Importation of precious stones at New
York for the fiscal year Just ended was
the heaviest on record, having reached
a total of more than. 527,300,000.

An investigation has been opened at
Brussels concerning- - the theft of 1000
watches which came there from Geneva
to be shipped at Antwerp for the United
States.

Professor Payne has been appointed to
represent Harvard at the unveiling of
the Wagner monument at Berlin. SL
Andrews ia to be represented by Andrew
Carnegie.

Sev.enty guns havo been received from
the United States South Atlantic Squad-
ron at anchor at Montevideo, and taken
to the Cerro establishment for Important
alterations.

Transfer of the Field Columbian Muse-
um, at Chicago, from Jackson Park to a
site in Grant Park, In the heart of the
city, has become a certainty. Five mil- -
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SPECIAL
OUT

PIANO
STORE
IN EWS

Eleven More for the Seaside
Eleven more fine pianos to rent for Sum-

mer homes. Our expert Is down at the
beaches now, looking after deliveries andsetting- - up Aeolians and Pianolas for our
patrons. Phone Private Exchange 23, rent-
ing department, for full particulars. Or
probably you would prefer buying a good
used piano for the Summer cottage. If so,
we have a big variety to choose from.Square pianos. $24, ?35, $46 and up. All In
good tune. Uprights, from $115 up. Pay
lor them by the month if you like.

Pianolas
A carload came in a few days ago. An-

other still larger shipment 5i at them)
will arrive here in, a few days. We-- , .can,
now fill .all orders for Pianolas excepting
Metrostyles and Grands. Why don't you
have a Pianola? Our Pianola library is by
far the largest In the West. Telephone
Private Exchange 23, Mr. Bruce, manager
Pianola department.

Organs, Too
emember we are headquarters for Or-

gans also. Everything In the way of a
reed or pipe organ. Tiny llttl folding
Organs for campers, launch parties, etc.
The choicest parlor organs, "in fancy high-to- p

cases, also in piano case styles, fin-
ished In walnut, mahogany and oak.

School organs, new ones and second-
hand ones. Church organs from 536 up to
510.000 and 530,000. for Kimball tubularpneumatic "pipe organs, according to speci-
fications and designs.

Piano Tuning and Repairing
Hadn't we better look over that piano ofyours? We are prepared to undertake any

work that may be required. We can ish

or polish the case, and completely
renovate the action and Jnsides. so- - as to
make it nearly as good as new. Prices
exceptionally reaspnable during the Sum-
mer months. Investigate our annual tun-
ing contracts. We are' taking care of over
2000 pianos now under yearly contract.
Best for you and best for us. Telephona
Private Exchange. 23, Mr. Sherman, man-
ager tuning department.

Storage and Piano Moving
We move pianos. We box and shin- - them

for you. We store them. In short, there
I that we are not prepared to fill In a most
I conscientious ana satisfactory manner.

reiepnone jPrivate Exchange 23, Mr. Foley,manager delivery department.
The largest, most complete and strictly

music concern In Oregon.
"Portland's busiest and best." "General
Western Chlckering agency, general West-
ern Weber agency, general Western Kim-
ball agency. Eilers Piano House. A, quar-
ter block of line new pianos, corner Earkr
and Washington streets.

lion dollars will be expended, by Mr, Field
to construct and endow the museum.

During the flspal year just ended 'the
money order department ofT the New
York Postofilce handled the sum ' of

an Increase over tho previous year
of 531.326,000.

Mrs. Warren Thorps, of Jackson, Miss.,
and her daughter. Pearl McDonald, havo
been arrested for "killing the former's
husband, who was reported to have com-
mitted suicide.

General Lino Duarke Level, a 'former
noted Venezuelan revolutionist, has. ar-
rived in New. York, and says the in-
surrection ngainst President Castro i3
sure to continue.

The sale of.,the property of the
Company, of Akron, manu-

facturers of harvesting machinery, for
5640,000, has been approved by United
States Judge Wing.

x'or falling to obey a Chicago, strike
Injunction Labor Leaders Arthur Hop-
kins and John O'Brien were sentenced ta
Jail and William Lynch and Thomai
Quecnan were fined 5100 each.

John A. Alexander, of Philadelphia, has
sued A-- B. Mason, the New York railway
promoter, for $1,000,060. or one-ha- lf tha
profits attaching to the building of th
Vera Cruz & Pacific- road in Mexico.

Bishop Harty Will Visit Rome.
ROME. July 2. Tht-- Most Rev. J. J.

Harty, recently appoints! archbishop o
Manila, Is expected hrv oon. He has
cabled to the poi asking for permission
to be consecrate 1 !r. Kme.

Playwright of ?ome. Note.
NEW YORK, Juljv2. --Mr?. Carina Jor-

dan, a playwright' of some note, and for-
merly an actreas. Is dead at her home in
Mount Vernon, from heart disease.

SPEND FOURTH ON COLUMBIA.

Make the Trip Down the River oa
the Popalar T. J. Potter.

At 1:00 Saturday afternoon the T. ' J.
Potter leaves for North Beach. You can-
not spend your Fourth in so enjoyable a
manner as to make this trip. Allows you
Sunday at North Beach. For particular?
ask at City Ticket Office, Third and Wash--"

ington streets.

I UP AND SET RICH

1 TLberyr smoker of Recruit 5c I
I cigars has an opportunity to Jr
I share in the cash offer

9 X" Two bands from Recrtdt Cigars are cqsal to jB
B oe tig fi Slar Tobacco in jecarinf pretest. H


